Host Starter Pack
Everything you need to know
to get hosting with WeFiFo

Some WeFiFo love

WeFiFo. I absolutely love it and what’s not to love? Great food
cooked by great people - relaxed, informal, tremendous fun and
above all, delicious! Having enjoyed the events I’ve been to I
think it’s time to start thinking about hosting my own
WeFiFo lunch! — Dhruv Baker

WeFiFo is a food sharing website that allows ordinary home
cooks to share the extra seats at their table within the local
community. I have used it and hosted 70 plus events and have
met some amazing people. The joy of cooking food for people
and getting paid is just the best. — Maria Grieco

WeFiFo is a brilliant platform from which to organise and
promote my supper club events. With its support, I have found
the confidence to bring my long-held dream to life and now I
have the opportunity to make it my full-time occupation.
— Cat Dutton
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Cook Eat Earn Share
The Big idea
Whether you are a confident home cook, a Supper Club host or a professional
chef looking for a hungry audience, you’ve come to the right place.
Simply plan your menu, set a ticket price, upload some pictures and publish your event...
we’ll market your meal and help you fill the seats at your table. You can decide whether
to accept or decline a guest (based on their profile) and we’ll do our very best to make sure
your guests treat you kindly. After all, being a good guest is just as important as being a
good host.

You’ll improve your skills (we’ll help you with some exclusive courses available only to
WeFiFo hosts), you’ll earn promotions and work your way up the WeFiFood chain, you’ll
earn more money and make new foodships. Challenge yourself against other home cooks
in the area and you’ll make your food budget stretch further than it’s ever stretched before.
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The WeFiFo Website
WeFiFo.com is the platform where it all happens! Here, you’ll host your
events, manage your bookings, find events and courses to attend, message
your guests, followers and fellow hosts and talk to your support team.
It is also the place you can nominate the best cooks you know, keep an eye on your
commission and read your reviews and ratings.

WeFiFo.com is constantly evolving and the changes we are making come largely at the
request of our hosts — and occasionally from our guests! If you can see improvements
you’d like us to make, let us know. That’s what we’re here for.

If you are surrounded by excellent cooks, the ‘Refer a friend’ area on the home page is a
very good place to visit. You’ll receive a commission on the ticket sales of every cook you
introduce us to, so get nominating!
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Insurance
The WeFiFo insurance covers both hosts and guests. As a host you are
automatically covered under the following policy providing you:
• Attain your Food Safety in Catering Level 2 certificate (available through WeFiFo, free
of charge).
• Follow any guidelines issued by your local Environmental Health Officer.
• Tell your own insurers if you believe the WeFiFo cover is duplicated by your own policy.
• All guests are covered automatically under this same policy.

INSURANCE SUMMARY
for WeFiFo LTD

Policy Period: 5th May 2017 to 4th May 2018
Insurer: RSA
Policy Number: RSAP4209618200
Business: Supper Club

Towergate Insurance.

Insurance Covers:
Damage to Cook’s own Equipment: £2,000
Public Liability: 			

£2,000,000 Any one event

Products Liability: 			
£2,000,000 Any one event and
						
in all during period
						
of insurance.
All cover is subject to insurer’s policy terms and conditions.
This document is for information only.
This document does not make you a party to the contract of
insurance, nor does it alter the policy in any way. Any alteration can
only be made by specific endorsement.
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There are many ways to earn money with WeFiFo
Host your own events
The more you host, the more you’ll earn. While you are a WeFiFo Novice, we will deduct
20% of your ticket sales to cover the costs of marketing, insurance (for both you and your
guests), your Food Safety in Catering Level 2 certificate e-learning course and support
(both technical and moral).

As soon as you get promoted to WeFiFo Home Cook this fee will reduce to 15% and it will
reduce further to 10% once you’re a top ranking WeFiFo Home Chef. Our Pioneers and
Professionals are often charged a different rate. If you think this applies to you please
email us at hello@WeFiFo.com. To learn more, head to the promotion page.
You set the prices, you design your menu, you’re in complete control. We’ll be here to help
every step of the way.

Recruit other hosts
If you recommend someone to us and they go on to feature events you will forever be
associated with that host. It’s really easy to do, just fill out their name and email using the
link on the homepage and you’ll earn 1% of every ticket they sell! Year two, 0.5%, year
three, 0.25% This will be paid by WeFiFo, not by the new host so they’ll still get to keep
all of their earnings.
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What could you host?
There is a world of opportunity for hosting WeFiFo events, you don’t have to
stop at at a Saturday night dinner. Have a look at some fun event ideas that
we have come up with to inspire you:
Picnic in the park

New Year’s Day hangover party

Fish for your supper party

Bridge club

Singles’ day

Oscars

Murder mystery

Forage for your lunch party

Superbowl

Mountain biker’s breakfast

Allotment lunch

Eurovision

Ramblers association

Working lunch

Picnic at the races

Build your own pizza

Networking lunch

St. Valentines day

Eid

Charcuterie tasting

Men only

Dry January

Language learning party

Women only

Movember

Raclette

Post-theatre dinner

Calorie counted

Fondue

Pre-theatre dinner

After school cooked meal

Hog roast

Bring your pet to dinner

Book club

Rotisserie

Community breakfast

Wine tasting

Pub quiz

Village hall feast

Burger and beer

Fancy dress

Chess club

Poker night

Apple picking and cider party

Chinese New Year

Food and a film

Speed dating and canapes

Youth hostel shared dinner

Vegetarian

Pudding party

Freshers week meat and greet

Vegan

Afternoon tea

Shared picnic at the football

Gluten free

Breakfast

Treasure hunt

Lactose free

Brunch

Meet the street (three courses

Raw food

Sporting event

in three different houses)

Carnivore’s feast

Make your own sushi

NCT group

Smokers’ evening

Half way to Christmas party

New to the area welcome party

Woodland BBQ

Pumpkin carving

Pool party

Beach BBQ

Children’s treasure hunt

Medieval food party

Cheese and wine

Crafting for grown ups

Religious festivals

Charity fundraiser

Crafting for children

Burns night

Hanukkah

Christmas card making

Diwali party

Hallowe’en

Outside cinema

Rosh Hashanah

Thanksgiving

Pancake day

Bajis on the barge

Boxing Day

Easter egg hunt

Masala in the parlor
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Other Ways to Earn More!
Become a Mentor
Once you’ve found your feet, if you’re interested in mentoring other hosts, please let
us know. You’ll need to have hosted a few successful events yourself but once you’re
confident of your skills, we can then allocate you other hosts in your area to look after.
A mentor is there to give moral support, practical advice and a helping hand from time to
time. You’ll earn 1 % of the ticket sales of every event you help to mentor and you also will
continue to earn the 1% commission from the events hosted by your nominated cooks.

Become a Manager
Our top hosts can go on to become WeFiFo Managers. This will include a bit more of
a hands on approach, including being available to offer ‘click to live chat’ advice online
and overseeing visits from the local health authority. It is a position that comes with both
responsibility and reward. You’ll have the lovely job of promoting hosts from WeFiFo
Novice to WeFiFo Home Cook, so you’ll play a pivotal role in developing your hosts’
careers and increasing their earning potential. Managers are paid an additional 1% of the
ticket sales of all the hosts they are responsible for.
As a manager you will be an integral part of the WeFiFo team and invited to some
exclusive events as we set about our Social Eating Revolution!
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Promotion is Important
You can find a lot of information about promotion in the Kitchen Drawer at
WeFiFo.com. But here’s the bit that matters the most to the new host…

WeFiFo Novice: (we take 20% commission) Host five events with a minimum of
10
reviews and progress to...
WeFiFo Home cook: (we take 15% commission) Host a further 12 events in the following
year with a minimum of 20
cupcake reviews and progress to...
WeFiFo Home Chef: (we take 10%commission) You’ve made it to the top!

Commission

Events hosted
to progress

WeFiFo Novice

20%

5

10

WeFiFo Home Cook

15%

12

20

WeFiFo Home Chef

10%

n/a

n/a

Level
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WeFiFo Your Profile Page
As a host, it is vital that your profile page is detailed and accurate.
Before booking, guests will review your profile as well as your menu. Let them know what
types of food you enjoy, select a profile picture and add any relevant experience.
Guests are coming to eat with you, often in your home, so the more information available
to them, the more comfortable they will feel when booking.

It is important to remember that none of your personal information will be shared with
guests before they book.
The address of the event will not be revealed until your guests’ seats at the table has been
confirmed by you.
We will not share your email address or mobile number with the guests at any point.
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Your Account
Here you can review, amend, edit and update your WeFiFo profile. It is your
public profile and will store the information you want to share with guests.

Our top tips for your profile:
Use a clear and recent photo for your profile picture. Remember, you are a WeFiFo chef
so we’ll be popping a hat on the image for your event cards.

Be honest! With what you like, dislike and your cooking style.

Make it your own. Upload images, include your social media links and get personal.
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A picture is worth a thousand words
One of the most important tools at your disposal while creating your profile
and then, later, your event, is good quality photographs of you, your kitchen
and your food!
WeFiFo pre-populates your profile with an egg to encourage you to upload a profile picture
– you can also customise the header image.

More importantly when it comes to your event: there are six images — three at the top
and three at the bottom — that are customisable. We strongly encourage you to upload,
crop and edit your own food pics into this space and make the event pop from the screen.
You can do so by clicking the camera icon on each of the photos at the top and the menu.

Click on this camera icon to
upload your own photos

Approach both your menu writing and your pics with the two simple questions: will this
make my potential guests feel hungry? Will this make guests want to come to my event?
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Host an Event
Now you’ve decided what your event is going to be, you can publish it.
See some examples of event cards here:

Step by Step:

1

Choose a title and pick an icon that best reflects your event. The title will appear in
social media and each time WeFiFo promotes your event so make sure it is clear and
sounds enticing. Write a short, catchy description (this will be visible on your event card.)

2

Pick the time, date, location and select the house rules that apply to your event.
Make sure to specify the drinks rules — should people bring their own? Will you
provide water for the table? You will need a personal alcohol licence (APLH) from your
local council to supply alcohol to paying guests.

3

List your menu in full, using the return key on your keyboard to add a space between

courses. At this stage it doesn’t really matter if you don’t know exactly what you
will cook; you can tell your guests that it is a work in progress but make sure they get a
reasonable idea of what they’re paying for! You can save to draft then, amend, refine and
perfect your menu. After you have published your event, upload your photos to your
event! (See page 13)

4

Work out how much your food costs and set a price per head accordingly. We always
want WeFiFo to offer good value for money. Think about how much it costs to eat
out in a high street restaurant and make it a little cheaper than that! There are plenty of
techniques you can use to keep your overheads low and other hosts will always be on hand
to share their experiences. Make sure to do a proper costing before you publish your menu.
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The Booking Process
When a guest books a seat you will be notified by an email and a text
message. Have a look at the guest’s profile and decide whether to accept or
decline the booking.

If you simply ignore the booking, the guest’s money will be returned after three days
which is annoying for them and bad for your business. Acting efficiently at this point is
really good for your reputation.

If you decide to decline a booking, the guest is politely informed by email.

If you accept the booking, the guest is given the full address and more details about the
event, including the house rules. These are sent out again 48 hours before an event to
ensure that your guests that they have all they need ahead of their arrival.
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Your Payments
You will be paid through PayPal, the digital payment company. We have
found this to be the quickest and most secure way to get your money to you.
If you don’t yet have a PayPal account simply enter an email address in your account that
you will be happy to use for PayPal receipts and they will do the rest. It really is very easy;
when asked you’ll just need to supply your name, date of birth, nationality and postcode
to receive your funds and you can then leave your money with PayPal or you can instruct
them to send it to a bank account.

We take your security very seriously. We don’t store any financial information at
WeFiFo.com, it is all kept securely off site by a third party. We also manage your personal
information very carefully. We don’t sell it or ‘share’ it with third parties. We just use it to
make sure your guests have the best possible experience.
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Your Dashboard
Here you will find a lot of very useful information about your account
Your account
Your Cookies
Events
Ratings/Stats
Messages
Your current earnings
Followers

Click on this camera icon to
upload your own photos
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Cookies
Cookies are currency on WeFiFo.com – they can be earned or gifted, not
purchased.

The more you do through WeFiFo, the more Cookies you’ll earn.
As you start to fill your jar with Cookies — you can exchange them for food, experiences
and skills. This will happen before you know it, we’re very generous people!

Butchery

Knife Skills

Cheese & Cheesemaking

Every 100 Cookies = £10 to spend on site. As a host, there are many ways to earn Cookies.
You will earn 10 Cookies for your first event, 10 Cookies for your first five cupcake review
and five Cookies every time you share an event on social media. You can find the whole
list on the website. It couldn’t be easier to earn. And people say there is no such thing as a
free lunch…

100 x

= £10
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Events
The events section of your dashboard is an overview of everything you have
happening through WeFiFo.

Here you can see what you are hosting, what you are attending, what you have hosted and
what you have attended. You can also find out who is coming to your events, by clicking
on bookings on one of your ‘hosting’ events. If you have a booking, you can respond to the
booking by clicking accept or decline.
After an event has taken place, you will be able to leave a review by clicking on ‘leave a
review’ which will appear next to the past event in ‘attended’ or ‘hosted’.
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Ratings
Your WeFiFo ratings will probably become your proudest achievement on the
site, overtaking earnings, skills courses and Cookies that have been
hard earned.

Why is that? Well, it is because your WeFiFo rating is what your guests have said about
you. Every time someone sits at your table to share food, WeFiFo will ask them to review
you. These ratings will be what sets you apart from other hosts in your area.
Guests review you for your food, your communication, their overall experience and the
value for money of the event.

Don’t worry, it’s not one-sided! You will also get a chance to review your guests. This
will help other hosts decide whether they want to accept a booking or not. We encourage
everyone to be polite to each other and respectful of one another. If a guest is particularly
difficult and you wouldn’t recommend them, then this is your opportunity to communicate
the fact to others. However, if you have a real problem then we’d also appreciate it if you
let us know - we might want to intervene, or in extreme circumstances, block an account.
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Messages
You can communicate with your guests through WeFiFo in a number of
different ways.

Small Talk
If you use the Small Talk area, (this appears at the bottom of the event page) messages are
available for everyone to see – not just your guests, but everyone who is looking at your
event.

Private
This is a message that will just be sent to the user you select. You can private message a host
easily by pressing ‘contact’ on their event page.

Event
These message will go to everyone that has booked at your event but they are not available
to the public. This is very useful if you want to communicate a last minute change or
perhaps to open up a discussion. As new guests book they will be able to look at the
conversation they’ve been missing so everyone will be in the picture by the time they get
to your table. This is also a great place for guests to coordinate travel arrangements or
collaborate on wine choices.

Followers
You can message all your WeFiFollowers here! Your followers are keen to hear what you’re
up to and what you’re planning to do next. Perhaps you’re thinking of hosting a more
ambitious event, or maybe you’re thinking of doing something quite different… message
your followers to canvass opinion or start a conversation.
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Earnings
Here’s where you can keep an eye on what you are earning by hosting events
through WeFiFo.

Your earnings are displayed by event and as you work your way up the WeFiFood chain you
will see your commission level decrease and your earnings per event increase.
You can also keep an eye on future earnings which will help you to budget when you’re
shopping for an event. This is something your mentor can help you with if you’re new
to hosting.
As you will have seen on previous pages, there are many ways to earn through WeFiFo and
we’re proud to offer a flexible earning opportunity that you are in complete control of.
WeFiFo hosts are building their own businesses and are responsible for registering
themselves as self-employed with HMRC. For more information visit:
www.WeFiFo.com/site/tax-and-accounting
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WeFiFollowers
You’re building a business, there will be fans! There will be regulars, there will
be those who want to know what menu, event and date is coming next.

In anticipation of this, WeFiFo have created the ‘follow’ function.
Your followers will be notified by email when you publish a new event. Through the
messaging function on WeFiFo.com you can contact all your followers at the same time,
quickly and easily.
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WeFiFood Skills
WeFiFood Skills is designed for qualified professionals who wish to teach
their skills to paying guests and WeFiFo hosts.
We recommend that all hosts get to know WeFiFo by posting public events but if you have
a specific skill to teach and want to advertise your classes to our community you can apply
to be a WeFiFood Skills provider by filling out the application form.

We will have a thorough look at your credentials and might well contact you for further
information. Once you have been approved we will notify you by email. We need to
pre-approve class providers in order to distinguish them from our amateur Home Cooks
and depending on the particular course (eg: foraging or butchery) we might need to see
qualifications and proof of specialist insurance.
Once approved, you can go ahead and list your course as you would any other WeFiFo
event. You will provide a short description, what to expect from the course and personalise
the photos to give guests an accurate description of what’s on offer.

Wine Level 1

Fish Preparation

Pasta Making

If appropriate, WeFiFo will offer a WeFiFood Award for all attendees so they can proudly
display their skills against their profile. At WeFiFo, we are very keen for our hosts to
improve their skills so we make sure our hosts can use the Cookies they’ve earned to
attend a class.
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Private Events
When you are ready to publish your event you will be given an option to host
a public or a private event.
Details of a private event are sent by email to invitees that you have specified. You will be
asked to create a password and your guests will need to supply this in order to book their
places at your table. The event card will be visible on the WeFiFo platform but the details
can only be accessed by those with the password. The title and short description of the
event will be displayed so think carefully about it if you’re planning a surprise event or want
to be discreet!

Private events are ideal for private celebrations, networking events or perhaps for big social
functions or fundraisers where our platform can help with ticket payment and attendee
information. Private Events are also a great tool for event organisers who need to make
sure everybody has paid their fair share.
When using Private Events you can still accept or decline each guest so you can control
numbers.
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And that’s all folks!
Except it’s not – WeFiFo is always trying to get better and our hosts are at the heart of
everything we do. If you have any suggestions for improvement or questions about anything
you’ve read here then do let us know – email us at hello@wefifo.com we’d love to hear
from you.
Happy hosting and much love,
The WeFiFo team.

